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“IN THE ARMS OF ANGELS”  
A NEW CEMETERY BOOK COMES TO LIFE! 



2011 

2014 



Topics and dimensions to explore- no shortage!  



Magnolia Cemetery- Victorian Elegance  
Today’s modern “memorial” cemetery-  

what’s memorable about this design?  

Magnolia Cemetery shines- even in the rain 



The Goal: 

A comprehensive examination 

and documentation of one of 

America’s most beautiful and 

historic cemeteries 

Superintendent Beverly Donald holds an original 1850 Magnolia 

Cemetery planning map   



In the summer of 2012, once the book’s basic outline was set, I began researching, writing, 

photographing, and laying out the pages (in Adobe inDesign) 



Writing Key (for me): A quiet, comfortable, two big screened computer set up, with quick Internet 

access for research, fact checks, spelling, definitions and inDesign technical help.  Another key… 



…a furry friend, my “co-author” GiGi, who helped keep me calm and focused 



Who are the people behind (and beneath) these amazing 

masterpieces of monument design?  



RESEARCH RESOURCES 
• Internet- Google and other searches related to the names of the buried, stonecutters/artisans, cemetery symbolism, 

Victorian Era influences, newspaper, magazine, book, blog references pertaining directly/indirectly to Magnolia Cemetery  

• Ancestry.com-  death notices, family members/trees, newspaper obits, places of birth, U.S. Census data, etc.  

• Cemetery records- burial dates, causes of death, family plots, cemetery’s founding/developments  

• Books- bought or checked out from CofC’s library on Charleston history/people , cemeteries/cemetery iconography 

• Charleston County Public Library- South Carolina Room, newspaper morgue (obits), cemetery news 

• Gravesites themselves- many cases very informative and revealing   

 



CONFEDERATE AND CHILDREN’S CHAPTERS 

Soldiers Ground—6 CSA Generals—Killed in 

Action—Disease Deaths—Unit Memorials 
By one estimate, 40 percent of all 19th century 

U.S. deaths were children under age 5 



The Children of Magnolia Cemetery 



CEMETERY SYMBOLISM AND ICONOGRAPHY MEANINGS  



A MODERN STONEMAKER’S PERSPECTIVE ON HISTORIC 

MAGNOLIA CEMETERY 



MORE BIRDS OF MAGNOLIA CEMETERY!  



The  

Publication 

Process 

Printing Industry Exchange 

PrintIndustry.com 

 

Fill out this two page spec 

sheet and your project will 

be shared with dozens of 

printers around the U.S. 

and beyond 



360 Digital Books- Madison Heights, Michigan (360digitalbooks.com) 



Adobe inDesign- pretty user friendly! 

But make sure your page margins are correct BEFORE you get too far into the work… 

Page numbers are important too!  



Printed Photo Education!  

My Canon SX40 Preset Resolution is 180 

ppi/dpi. Photos may look great on the 

computer screen but printed or published 

they look like the example above (low 

resolution,  blurry, especially the larger 

photos) 

After receiving by first book proof, I was horrified 

to see many photos like the one on the left. But 

after seeking some advice, including from a 

certain professional photographer (thanks Kate!), 

I learned how to boost the resolution in 

PhotoShop (Image—Image Size—Resolution).  

The 500 dpi photo above is much sharper. My 2nd 

proof set looked great.   What a relief! 



Cover, 

Spine,  

Back  

Layout 

Design  

 
Slide rule anyone?  



Adobe inDesign- Setting the Cover, Spine and Back 



Final Book Cover, Spine, Back Design, per 360 Digital Books Template  



Proofreading and Proofs- The Devil is in the Details! 

3 proof readers; 3 historian “blurb” writers; I read and reread at least 6 times looking for tipos, I mean typos 



Back Cover  

Blurbs— 

For Marketing 

and “Street 

Cred”  



First Book Signing: 

Saturday, April 12 

10 a.m.-1 p.m.  

Magnolia Cemetery 

70 Cunnington Ave. 

Charleston 
(please pick up a flyer) 

 

 

Interested in doing a 

book yourself? 

Maybe I can help! 


